MISSION
To restore and preserve the Eastern Cross Timbers ecosystem through environmental leadership, education, and compatible outdoor activities.

VALUES
Educate, Conserve, Preserve

FOCUS
The Bob Jones Nature Center (BJ NC) is a public facility owned by the City of Southlake and managed by the Bob Jones Nature Center Organization (BJNCO), a nonprofit 501c3 organization. With access to over 750 acres of Cross Timbers ecosystem, the nature center plays a valuable role in the preservation and conservation of this important resource.

The BJ NC offers a wide variety of classes and activities focused on exploring our natural environment. Admission into the Nature Center and Preserve is free for all ages.

OUR GOALS
- Become a trusted environmental expert for the community
- Provide quality educational programs
- Create a robust, well trained volunteer workforce
- Develop and grow a sustainable funding base
Every child is born a naturalist. His eyes are, by nature, open to the glories of the stars, the beauty of the flowers, and the mystery of life.”

—R. Search
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

- Cross Timbers Forest Preschool has doubled its size, offering 5 classes 4 days per week.
- Successful year of BJNC's summer day camp serving 237 youth between 3-14 years over 9 weeks of summer.
- Introduced Tweens Summer “Wilderness Survival” workshops that proved popular during the later weeks of summer serving almost 30 youth.
- Enhancements to Home Away from Homeschool program with field trips to other wildlife and cultural centers in the region.

“In every walk with Nature one receives far more than he seeks.” — John Muir

In every endeavor made by Bob Jones Nature Center, we have received far more benefits than we could have ever envisioned. Even in times of stress, unbelievable amounts of generosity, kindness and beauty found their way to our 758 acres of wilderness.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of the supporters of Bob Jones Nature Center for all they have done to make BJNC thrive. We appreciate the generous support of the community at large, and we especially appreciate the ongoing support of the Southlake City Council.

Cross Timbers Forest Preschool and Home Away From Home School enrollment enjoyed an increase. We added more classes and additional instruction. Due to BJNC classes, more children will reap the benefits of natural environments – from improved test scores and GPAs to increased creativity and problem solving skills, their time at BJNC will leave a lasting impact on their academic careers for years to come.

The BJNC grounds were enhanced thanks to the kindness of numerous volunteers from across the Metroplex. Mark Byrd of Our Bluebird Trails led a bluebird house workshop for Boy and Girl Scout troops. Mr. Byrd and the Scouts built professional-quality birdhouses, installed a video bird watch system and traded out the old birdhouses along the Bluebird Trail for the newly-built ones.
YEAR IN REVIEW

ACTIVITIES
- Introduced Glow in the Dark Night Hike.
- Seasonal Lecture Series:
  - Birds of Spring by Jane LaPine and Donna Berry
  - Fall Pollinator Paradise with Andrea Marshall
  - Wintering Birds with Dr. Ray Chancellor
  - Careers in Sustainability with Dr. Jill DeVito
- Storytime & Scavenger Hunt in partnership with Southlake Library and Stacy Wells
- Provided annual Junior Naturalist Spring Break Camp.
- Seasonal community open house opportunities to learn more about BJNC.
- Texas Parks and Wildlife Bioblitz Nature Center listed as a site for pollinator photos.
- Hosted Lulu Lemon’s employee recognition event.
- REI’s site Wildemess First Aid Training hosted over 100 guests from several states.
- In partnership with the City of Southlake “Live Fit,” facilitated a guided hike experience.
- Hosted the Southlake Garden Club and Native Plant Society of Texas’s Native Landscape Certification Classes.

OPERATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
- Installation of new pavilion replacing the tent structure.
- Implementation of Volgistics, a logistic system utilized for volunteer management.
- Hosted HGTV Filming of a pilot project on our grounds.
- Partnered with City of Southlake to redesign and update our trail map.
- Redesigned the exhibit space of BJNC with enhanced colors and display shelves courtesy of Eli Huhem’s Eagle Scout project.
- Staff attended the City of Southlake’s Customer Service Training program.

YEAR IN REVIEW

The Monarch Butterfly Festival (MBF) is an annual event held each year at BJ NC on the third Saturday in September with the Perennial Garden Society of Southlake (PGS). The third annual Monarch Butterfly Festival was held on Saturday, September 23, 2017 from 9:00-11:00 am. In only three short years, the number of attendees has grown from 50 to 500 to well over 1,000.

Snapshot of 2017 Monarch Festival Activities
- Monarch butterfly release led by Perennial Garden Society of Southlake
- Butterfly costume parade
- Wildflower seed bomb toss
- Butterfly crafts with Arts on the Go mobile fine arts studio
- Bughouse craft by The Home Depot
- Face painting by Sisterhood Creations
- Event photography by Michael Hogan
- Photo booth by photographer Farah Janjua
- Interactive Migration Science Station led by educator Dinah Chancellor
- Monarch Watch, tagging and citizen scientists information presented by Naturalist Jenny McLane
- Food trucks and merchandise for sale during the festival

If you’d like to join us at this fun, fall festival or learn more about the various ways you can support this exciting, educational day for the community, please contact BJ NC.
FUNDRAISING

- Naturally Sweet was rebranded as the “BJ NC Annual Fundraiser” and the date was changed to February 2018.
- Monarch Butterfly Festival restructured to raise funds for BJNC.
- Awarded grant funds from TIAA (Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association) in honor of their centennial year in business and a desire to give back to the community in an impactful way.
- Outreach
  - Guest at Walnut Grove Elementary Science Night
  - Grapevine, Colleyville, Southlake Moms League Summer Camp Expo
  - Hillwood Middle School Summer Expo

VOLUNTEER DEVELOPMENT & PARTICIPATION

- Volunteer groups who made their mark at the Nature Center: Tarrant County Master Gardeners, Denton County Master Gardeners, Eagle Scouts, Fort Worth Astronomical Society, Church of Latter Day Saints, The Clubhouse for Special Needs, Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association and the BJ NC Board of Directors.

The Tarrant County Master Gardeners continue to transform empty plots to gorgeous perennial garden beds at BJ NC. In 2017, they focused on creating a milkweed butterfly garden to support monarchs released at the annual Monarch Butterfly Festival. Plus, they maintained the existing Texas native gardens.

The community’s generous support continued to show itself again and again not only through time given but also through fundraising. From North Texas Day of Giving to Monarch Butterfly Festival to #GivingTuesday, donors and sponsors opened their hearts and checkbooks and provided funds needed to facilitate and execute all of the services we provide to the community.

We can’t help but be moved by the selflessness of the community and all of the beauty we see each day here at BJ NC. We get to look out the window and see a myriad of gorgeous birds thanks to the efforts of Andrea Marshall—each week she faithfully refills the birdfeeders with feed she picks up on her own time. We get to watch hundreds of monarchs released and the pure joy that brings to children and adults alike. We get the privilege of seeing up-close images of flora and fauna thanks to participants of our annual Photo Contest.

There is truly beauty everywhere—it’s so important that we all remember to look for it and share it with the next generation.

Lori Higgins
Executive Director
Our results for the year were driven primarily by an increase in the level of BJ NC programs. Revenues from Programs & Activities exceeded the prior year by 35%. The magnitude of this accomplishment cannot be understated, but is even more impressive when viewed in the context of executing our mission with a corresponding reduction in overall expenses versus the prior year.

Fundraising revenues were lower this year due to a change in timing of the annual fundraiser. Membership revenues were lower than the prior year, but this impact was more than offset by a 6% increase in Donations & Restricted Grants.

Administrative expenses were slightly below the prior year. This is an impressive achievement given the increase in the scope of our program offerings.

Our focus for the coming year will be to refocus our fundraising activities and continue to enhance our program offerings while maintaining a cost structure consistent with prior year levels.
BJNC holds nearly 50 special events each year, including birthday parties.

BJNC on average holds at least 1 community outreach event per month.
Annual Fund Donors

2017

Gifts received from January through December.

Giving and support includes membership.

*A Indicates Corporate Business Partners & Supporters with contributions of $500 and above.

Akins, Emily
Alicah, Carly
Alford, Carl and Mary
* Allen, Christina
Allen, Jeff
Alpha Dogs Mobile Vending
Ambrobi, Autumn
Anderson, Claire
Anderson, Stephanie
Andrews, Alex
Andrews, Tina
* Asarani, Summeet
* Associated Time Parking & Controls
Baff, Aviva
Bannister, Carmen
* Barnes, Claudia
Bartz, Elizabeth
Beef Eaters Grill
Bender, Duane
Benedict, Vahna
* Bentow, M.D., Jason
Berklick, Cheryl
Booswa, Patia
Bostrom, Ashley
* Bracker, Rachel
* Bro-Tuscan Grill—Southlake
Brochu, Daniel
Brooks, Chandra
Brown, Amy
Brown, Karin
* Brown, Kelly
* Burman, Marc
Burger, Richard
Burs, Janet
Bums, Cheryl
Callies, Alexandra
* Campbell, Cindy
Canetrell, Kacee
*Cantu, Gwen
Capps, Rachel
* Carta, Lail
* Cavner, Brad—Cavner Insurance
Caywood, Hale
Chancellor, Dina
Chen, Ella
Chumchal, Amanda
* City of Southlake
Clark, Dia
Clary, Nathan
Coorhan, Holly
Cole, Sigrid
Collard, Kathleen & Eric
* Communities Foundation of Texas
Cook, Keri
Cordova, Heather—Arts on The Go
Courtney, Zoe
* Crawford, Jennifer
Cronin, Sarah
Crosby, Jennifer
Crowley, Liz
Cuellar, Beatrix
Dadabhoy, Sabana
* Daley, Gunter
Davis, Amanda
Davis, Florencio
Davis, John
Day, Ashley
Day, Heather
Deen, Crystal
Delaney, Kate & Doug
*Depinay, Katherine
Desabrais, April
Dickey, Kendi
Dietz, Joshua
Disley, Gail
Dorr, Meghan
Dowd, Jane
Duban, Karen
Dunke, Monica
Eddie Bauer—Southlake
Edmins, Tara
*Edens, Paula
Edwards, Daisy
Eleson, John C.
Engstrom, Emily & Eric
Etheredge, Elizabeth
*Feedstore BBQ
Fine, Kimberly
* Fox Family Trust, I Fratelli Pizza
Franger, Taffy
Friedman, David
Gallardo, April
*Gaurus, Sarah
Gehlbach, Traci & Michael
Girl Scout Troop #4060
Glasier, Alexa
Glaze, Kate
*Glockzin, Stephanie
Gonzalez, Rachel
Goodman, Rebecca
Graham, Betty
Grapevine Wine Pourers Society
Grejda, Madeline
*Grubbs, Jennifer
Gulick, Kerri
Guo, Wei
Haley, Jeanette
Hampton, Amy
Hartigan, Barbara
Hasee, Abbie
*Hatcher, Leslie
Havenstein, Mary
Higginbotham, Erin
*Hodge, Mary Lee
Holm, Lacey
Holmes, Jenny & Jeremy
Hopper, Ashley
* Hughes, Heidi
*Hyde, Pieter
*Jahagirdar, Mayura
Janjua, Farah
Jefferys, Caroline
Jefferys, Laura
Jensen, Tisha
Jepson, Erin
Johnson, Hanice
Johnson, Sarah
Jones, Ginger
Jordan, Emily
Kazewych, Connie & Mark
Kelly, Paige
Kendall Acupuncture & Chiropractic
Kennedy, Graham
Khan, Gulnaz
*Kidwell, Sally
Kimble, Patrick
Kleinhans, Amy
Kopp, Amanda
Kopp, Waylon
*KuyKendall, Phyllis
Kwentus, Angela
*La Attitude Management
Lake, Liz
Lane, Jessica
LaPine, Jan
Leavens, Jamie
*Lebya, Nicole
Thank you to all of our donors, your investments advance the mission of the Bob Jones Nature Center.

Lee, Katherine
Lewandowski, Audra
Lewis, Christa
Lewis, Honorable Glenn
Leyba, Nicole & Gil
* Linebarger Goggan Blair and Sampson, LPP
Lowery, Jackie
* Luce, Buddy— Luce Law Firm
Luce, Stephanie
LuluLemon
* Madden, Crystal
* Mahmood, Rachel
Marshall, Andrea
Martin, Douglas
Martin, Sharon
Mavich Branding
* Maxfrut- Alba, Hector
Maxwell, Derek
McCall, Suzi
McCann, Kristen
* McCaskill, Shawn
McConnell, Jessica
Mckeek, Derek
McMurrer, Jennifer
McNay, Robert
Meinhart, Kimberly — Mrs. North Texas Universal
Merkel, Jordi
Meyers, Celeste
Moore, James
Moreau, Christine
* Morgan, Cherrie — Morgan Design Concepts
Morts, Carrie
Morts, Supatra

Morts, Thanda
Motaharian, Suzy
* Muliere, Eanna
Murcha, Katia
* Murcia, Kafka
* Murr, Teresa
Musier, Rebecca & Reiner
* Musser, Jane & Bradley

Naturepedic
Nguyen, Margaret
Noell, Patricia
Nunez, Cristina
O’Donnell, Lisa
O’Leary, Cara
Ortega, Patricia
Owaglelett, Kelly
Palmer, Casey
* Palmer, Tara
Parker, Heather
* Parker, Jennifer
* Pascal, Stephanie
Patel, Riddhi
Patterson, Emily
* Perennial Garden Society of Southlake
Perez, Phillip
Peterman, Erica
* Phillips, Lynley
Plasek, Sara
* Polarek, Danielle
Pourbeik, Tabasom & Pouyan
Price, Angela
* Providence Bank of Texas
Pumell, Kayla
* REI Southlake
Reukema, Melissa
* Reynolds, Crystal
Robeiro, Patricia
Roessler, Nicki
Rohde, Ann
* Rohde, Debbie
Rose, Kyle
Rude, Jonathan
* Ryan, Mary
Ryden, Russel
* Sawicki, Elizabeth
Schafer, Wanda
Scheler, Philipp
Schultz, Peter & Alycia
Searl, Nancy
Sexhus, Zbe
Shearing, Erica
* Shiner, Timothy & Family
Sislerhood Creations
* Slocum, John
* Smith, Ashley
Smith, Kate
Smith, Kelli
Smith, Melissa
Spencer, Daniel
* Spraggins, Lisa
* Sprinkle, Tara
* Star-Telegram/ The Southlake Journal/Indulge

Tarrant County Master Gardeners
Taylor, Shannon

* Textron—Pascal, Robert
* The Edmonson Law Firm, PLLC—Edmonson, Debra
The Home Depot—Southlake
Thomas, Gerard
Thomas, John
Thomas, Kimberly & Josh
* TIAA
Tiemney-Smith, Jessyc.a
Toft Johnson, Shanna
Treat, Nina & Paul
Trinity Forks Chapter of the Native Plant Society of Texas
Trunk, Kelsey
Van Reet, Bobbi
Van Weren, Staci
Vespa, Shannon
Villanueva, Alana
Vogel, Alexia
* Walz, Mark & Cate
Waterstreet, Abigail
Watts, Amy
Weaver, Carta
West, Roy
White, Andrea
* Whole Earth Provision Company
Wilkinson, Kay
William, Diane Spies
Wilson, Megan
Wolfe, Rob
* Workman, Kelly—Design Leap
Yancey, Claire
Yule, Adrinee
Zillers, Paul & Nancy
Zulvaga, Natasha

The Bob Jones Nature Center Organization is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization.

Monetary donations are tax-deductible. Your donations support educational programs, trail preservation, maintenance, and habitat restoration. In-kind donations are welcome but subject to acceptance by the Executive Director.

You can donate online, using your credit or debit card, via our secure PayPal account.

The Bob Jones Nature Center extends its most heart-felt gratitude to the many donors who made our work possible in 2017.

If your name was inadvertently left off the list, we apologize. Please call us at 817-491-6333 or email admin@bjnc.org to let us know.

Thank you to everyone for supporting The Bob Jones Nature Center.
The BJNC Organization operates under a Management Agreement with the City of Southlake.

Bob Jones Nature Center
355 E. Bob Jones Road
Southlake, TX
817-491-6333
844-249-7456 (fax)

NATURE CENTER
Open Tuesday-Saturday
9am-5pm

PRESENCE AND TRAILS
Open 7:00 AM-5:00 PM
7:00 AM-8:00 PM (during daylight savings time)